who felt fit to leave the hospital were then permitted to do so in the company of friends on the basis of chance alone, and that a number or relatives; the others stayed overnight, in excess of five per cent of the comparisons made would be required for the rejection of the ASSESSMENT null hypothesis, hi all areas of the study for
;i
No attempt was made to use a double or which data were available the number of single blind procedure, but the assessments statistically significant differences was less than were performed by staff members who had no or only slightly greater than five per cent of personal experience with hallucinogenic drugs the comparisons, and therefore the null hypothesis could not be rejected. and were not involved in the treatment process. All the subjects were tested initially before More specifically, the following results were allocation to the groups, and it was planned to obtained: test them all again at six months and at twelve (I) For the MMPI, six statistically significant months. In practice a high proportion did not differences between groups appeared when the keep their test appointments, or failed to return t-test was used for group means. (Out of a total the self-rating forms. Seventeen patients in of I26 comparisons, five per cent of I26 or six each group completed their six month ratings, significant differences could be expected on and at twelve months this had fallen to x3 in the basis ofchance.) These six differences showed the Treatment group and I6 from the Controls.
no consistent pattern of more favourable scores Partial follow-up information was obtained from for Treatment subjects as compared to Control approximately one-half of the remainder, subjects. The test battery comprised the following (2) For the Lorr Muhidimensional Rating instruments:
Scale, two statistically significant differences (a) The Eysenck Personality Inventory.
were obtained by using the t-test for group (b) The IPAT Objective Anxiety Scale.
means. (Out of a total of 9°comparisons, five (c) The MMPI.
per cent of 9°or four significant differences (d) The Lorr Muhi-dimensional Rating Scale would be expected on the basis of chance.) (Out-patientForm).
(3) No statistically significant differences =_ (e) The Background and Follow-up Questionwere obtained for any of the scales of the IPAT ._ naire for Non-Schizophrenic Patients (i). by using the t-test for group means.
The data were analysed at the Computer (4) For the Mauds!ey Personality Inventory, Centre of the Saskatoon Campus, University two statistically significant differences appeared of Saskatchewan.
when the t-test was used on group means. (From a total of 27 comparisons, five per cent of 27 ._ RESULTS or one significant difference could be expected "÷ Since data were available at three points in on the basis of chance.) These results failed to time for each dependent variable, it was possible reveal a general trend, since they indicated an to make three comparisons over time tbr each increase in extraversion scores for Treatment group studied, namely, comparisons between subjects at time 3 compared to time 2, and an time I and time 2; time 2 and time 3; and time increase in extraversion scores for Control I and time 3. Such analyses were carried out on subjects at time 2 compared to time I. both the Treatment and Control samples for a (5) For the Questionnaire data, nine statistitotal of six analyses altogether. In addition, cally significant differences were obtained comparisons were made for each time period using chi-square. (Out of a total of I65 comparibetween the Treatment and Control groups, sons, five per cent of 165 or eight significant which gave a total of nine analyses for each chi-square values would be expected on the dependent variable in the study, basis of chance.) Of the nine significant differTaking five per cent as the significance level, ences, four showed that Treatment and Control it was reasoned that at least five per cent of samples differed at time I in that Control the analyses would fall inside the critical re_ons patients more frequently reported seeing their
